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FROM THE PRINCIPAL - Lena Clark
Donvale Primary School’s 50th birthday celebration Cocktail Party last Friday
night was a wonderful celebration of our school’s fifty years of delivering
outstanding education to its students over these years. Many past teachers and
students as well as current members of our community joined in the fun. Our
resident DJ, Christian Garcia and our staff / parent band entertained the
attendees throughout the evening with the highlight being Karen Knowles (past
student) joining the band as lead vocalist for one song. We were so chuffed to
share the stage with her. We very much enjoyed hearing Karen’s beautiful
singing and appreciated Karen sharing her time with us.

Our Values
Respect
Responsibility
Resilience
Compassion

Many thanks goes to our School Council particularly the Marketing Committee
who has worked tirelessly over many months to ensure the success of the
evening. Thank you, in particular to Wendy Cheesman, George and Afro
Condos, Marina and Andrew Younger and Craig Cowley who were just so
wonderful in planning the event – all your efforts are very much appreciated.
Thank you also to the parents who offered their help along the way. Again, all
very much appreciated. A special thank you to the members of the staff /
parent band, ‘The Right Staff’- Teachers: Meagan Wilson, Anthea Keep, Rick
Gordon, Peter Reiter, Ian McKinlay and Parents: Phil Vasiliades, Richard Van
Gramberg and Nicole Cooper – such talent! The band is very unique to
Donvale Primary School; something we are all very proud of.
A big thankyou to Mr Garcia who, as our DJ, provided us with some great
dancing music to keep us going throughout the evening.

Quote of
the week:

And of course, a big thankyou to all who attended the event. Your support is
greatly appreciated.
Some feedback from our past community members…
Ron and Dawn O'Brien (past teachers): W e had a fabulous tim e last Friday
catching up with everyone at the Cocktail Party. Congratulations to everyone involved
for a wonderful celebration.
Wendy Bartsch (Assistant Principal 2007 – 2010)
Hi Lena, Ian, and staff,
Just wanted to drop you all a quick line to congratulate you on a fabulous cocktail
party. A wonderful night out! It was lovely to see so many familiar faces and to chat
(and dance!) with you. Fantastic music, food and venue created a wonderful
atmosphere. Please pass on my congrats to the School Council and all involved in the
planning etc.

Although my time working with you at Donvale was only for 3 years, it will always hold a special place in my
memory. Such a wonderful, positive school community is not found everywhere!
Best wishes and hope to see you again soon,
Wendy Bartsch

We now move forward into thinking about and planning for our next celebrations for the school’s 50th
anniversary. Please put the following dates into your diary with more information regarding these two
events coming your way as the dates draw closer.
School Production: Tuesday 12th and Thursday 14th September 2017
School 50th Birthday Open Day Fair: Saturday October 28th 2017
Principal Forum

Ian McKinlay and myself, this week attended a two day regional Principal’s forum held in the city. The
Forum focus was on building the system-wide capability of teachers and school leadership to improve
student learning. Schools have for many years lead substantial work in creating conditions needed to
ensure our education system moves from good to excellent. This work is ongoing and relentless.
Donvale PS takes a particular focus on literacy and numeracy development as these are foundational to
engagement in education and achievement in all learning areas. That is why our Strategic and Annual
Implementation Plans all revolve around achieving highly set goals and targets with Literacy and
Numeracy learning alongside and supporting happy, healthy and resilient children and pride and
confidence in our school. Mr McKinlay and myself will take our learnings from the past two days and
share with our staff and community. As with all we do, our unrelenting goal is to provide the best
learning opportunities for all our students so that they have every opportunity to achieve their fullest
potential.
Student Reports
Our Student reports will be made available to our parents tomorrow via Compass. Information on how
to access your child’s reports is found in this newsletter. Student reports provide students, teachers and
parents with a clear and concise picture of a student’s achievement and progress at a point in time.
Teachers make informed and
consistent decisions about student progress against the achievement
standards using a variety of assessments and observations to inform their judgement. They map the
student’s learning against the achievement standards, and place the student on the learning continuum
that best reflect the student’s level of performance and progress.
You may notice some changes to our student reports this semester in line with the implementation of
the new Victorian Curriculum in all government and Catholic schools from the beginning of 2017. The
Victorian Curriculum replaces the previous AusVELS curriculum.
As a result schools now have the flexibility to design their reports to show each student’s learning
progress. We have endeavoured to provide a report that best meets the needs of our school community.
The Victorian Curriculum is structured as a single developmental learning continuum and is organised by
levels not years of schooling. The curriculum consists of Towards Foundation Levels A to D and Levels
Foundation to 10. All curriculum areas have achievement standards, describing what students are able to
understand and do.
All students are able to progress along the learning continuum at their own rate and from their own
starting point. As they have always been at Donvale PS, students are taught at the level that suits their
needs, rather than just the year level and age group they are in. Teachers provide learning opportunities

to support the learning for all students, including those students with additional learning needs or a
disability.
Please keep in mind that as this is a new curriculum this report is not designed nor should be compared
to previous years’ reports. Further information about the Victorian Curriculum can be found online at:
victoriancurriculum.vcaa.vic.edu.au/
If you have any queries regarding the student reports, please don’t hesitate to contact either myself, Rick
Gordon (Reporting and Assessment Co-ordinator) or your child’s teacher.
Hope you’re having a wonderful week.
Kind Regards

Lena Clark
Some reminders:


End Term 2 Friday 30th June



Early dismissal Friday 30th June 2.30pm – Assembly at 1.45pm

June
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

19

20

21

22

23

2.30-3.30: Foundation

Regional Cross Country

2.30-3.30: 5/6 Gymnastics

Back up Winter Sports Day

9.30-10.55: Responsible

10.00am: Whole school

Pet Ownership Incursion

assembly - International Peace

for Foundation

Run

4.00-6.00pm: State School

Parent/Teacher bookings

Spectacular rehearsal

open on Compass

27

28

29

30

2.30-3.30pm: Viewing of the 3.40-6.00pm: Parent/

Athletics Carnival at Bill

Back up Winter Sports Day

Last day Term 2:

5/6 student films of

Seward Athletic Track

Gymnastics

26

‘A moment in Time’

Teacher interviews

6.30-8.30pm: Parent/Teacher
interviews

1.45: Assembly
2.30 dismissal

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL - Ian McKinlay
Peace Run – Special Assembly
Yesterday our school was fortunate enough to participate in the 30th Anniversary 3,500km. Peace Run
torch relay from Brisbane to Adelaide. The Peace Run is a torch relay symbolizing humanity’s universal
aspiration for a more peaceful world. It is purely inspirational: it is non-political, non-religious and
non-commercial. Initiated by Sri Chinmoy in 1987 the Peace Run has touched over 140 nations and
millions of lives. Over these decades the run has enjoyed the support of prominent and eminent world
figures, the likes of Nelson Mandela, Carl Lewis, Mikhail Gorbachev, Bob Hawke, Paul Keating and
numerous others.
The special assembly was presented by a team of international runners who all engaged and stimulated
our students with thoughtful words, songs and humour delivering their simple yet powerful message for a
more peaceful world. Our students did themselves proud as they correctly named the country of origin
for all 12 international runners. They also enthusiastically joined in the singing of the peace song and felt
privileged to briefly hold the torch that so many people around the world have also held. Our school
captains proudly accepted a peace tree, plaque and certificate from the organisers of the event at the end
of the assembly. Perhaps the international runner Abinundin summed it up best when he told our
students to repeat aloud the words….peace begins with me.

Ian McKinlay

GENERAL
Reports and Parent Teacher Interviews
Student reports will be available online via the Compass portal on Friday 23rd June at 4.00pm. Portfolios
for Foundation to Year Four will come home that day as well. Year Five and Six students have digital
portfolios which can be viewed in Dropbox. Reports will not be printed, but can be viewed online or
downloaded as a PDF for you to print at home or send via email to interested relatives and proud
grandparents.
Parent Teacher interviews will be held on:
Tuesday 27th June 3.40 – 6.00pm & Wednesday 28th June 3.40 - 6.00 pm & 6.30 – 8.30 pm
Bookings are now open via Compass. Please note that students in classes with a shared teacher will only
be required to make one appointment with the Lead Teacher, but both teachers will be in attendance at
the interview.
Rick Gordon
Assessment & Reporting Co-ordinator.
Parent Occupation Confirmation
Schools are required by the Government to submit information to the Department via a census
constructed at the school each year. Our mid-year census is due in August which includes Family
Occupation, this affects the amount of funding our school receives. We have sent home today with the
eldest child in the family, a ‘Parent/Guardian Occupation Confirmation’ form. Please fill this out and send
it back to school by the end of this term. This information is confidential and is only collected to provide
a statistical number to the government.

3 second EpiPen s are now available
�

EpiPen� and EpiPen� Jr adrenaline (epinephrine) autoinjectors with the 3 second label will start to enter
pharmacies in Australia and New Zealand from 13 June 2017 onwards.
The devices have not changed, just the instructions on the label, which now include:


Reduced injection time from 10 to 3 seconds – this is based on research confirming efficacy
and delivery of adrenaline through the 3 second delivery.



Removal of the massage step after the injection – this has been found to reduce the risk of
tissue irritation.

EpiPen�s with a 10 second label can continue to be used and should not be replaced unless
they have been used, are just about to expire or have expired. All EpiPen�s should now be held
in place for 3 seconds, regardless of the instructions on the label. However, if they are held for 10
seconds it will not affect the way that the adrenaline works.

Subway Lunches
As a treat next Friday, Subway will be including a ‘surprise’ toy with all lunches ordered.

Uniform Supplier RHSports
With the end of the financial year around the corner, RHSports plans to carry out a stocktake at the
Ringwood retail store on Friday June 30th.
The retail shop will be closed for the day and reopen for trading on Monday July 3rd. The shop will trade
normally throughout the school holidays and term 3.
Lost Property
Please check our lost property boxes. They are overflowing with bomber jackets and lunch boxes, etc.
Lost Bomber Jacket
Josh F from 56W has lost his size 10 bomber jacket. Please check the labels on your child’s jacket to see
if they are wearing the correct one. Thank you.

Donvale in the Manningham Leader - Monday 19th June

MATHS FUN AT HOME - Mr Reiter, Maths co-ordinator

ART ROOM NEWS - Ms De Stefanis

This term the Year 3/4 students have been working with clay and exploring
contemporary artists that use ‘food’ as their inspiration. Each class then
designed and made ceramic Cake Slices. Students were introduced to a new
hand building technique to construct the boxes. What they produced were
complex, creative, detailed, fun, colourful, mouth-watering creations. As part
of the art curriculum students are required to reflect on audience. The 3/4’s
were asked to design a mini display for their cakes in order to enhance
audience interaction. The exhibition offers a journey through cake stalls,
bakeries, party tables and restaurants. Fantastic work by everyone.
Ms. De Stefanis

Program Update
Dear families,
This week we focused on winter activities such as Winter pop stick, Winter activity sheets along with other various physical
activities such as 123 basketballs and Ball Tiggy. Children also added "making slime" into our planner as a new activity.
Children were so excited and they participated very well. For the rest of the week, we planned to change our room
decorations by making new displays for Nature Area. We made amazing wool tree, which we found in our nature tour.
We also designed an achievement board to encourage children in improving their behaviours. Children whose names were
mentioned three times on the board will be given prize.
For the next week, we decided to plan for finishing activities which were suggested by staff’s observations.
By the way, as it is the last week of the term, we are going to pack up for this term and get ready for the upcoming holiday.
Remember bookings can be made right until 12pm the night before, or you can book on the day by calling or leaving the
text message but there will be an extra charge of $3.00 for bookings within 24 hours. If you’re ever stuck and would like
your child to attend OSH After School Care you can call me or leave a message on 0402 362 443 and I will get back to
you. For some reason if you need to cancel the child from attending the after school care session you can cancel online if
it is before 24 hours or leave a text message on the program phone (0402362443/98422261) if it is on the day.

Please remember to update the contact details (Especially the phone
numbers and address) on the enrolment form if there is any change.This can
be done online at www.oshclub.com.au

Before Care
Activities

Monday

Tuesday

Observation Ball

Australian
landmarks
Potato heads

88 home

Cardboard pictures
After Care
Activities

Kangaroo jump!

Keepie Upies
Competition
Brain Busters

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Ball Tiggy

5/6 play

Harry Potter Word
Search

Letter writing

Down ball competition
Making paper flowers
out of patty...

Quiet Colouring

Hand print card

Trick sticks

Computer Time

Friendship tree
Act It Out

OSHC program phone: 0402 362 443/9842 2261
Coordinator: Sherry Shojaei
Assistants: Clare
OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000
All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is Free!! Please create an account online at www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and
cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For on the day bookings please contact the Coordinator direct at the program.

PARENT ASSOCIATION NEWS

Treat Friday - $1.00 for something yum!!

ENTERTAINMENT IN A BOOK!!!!!! Much more entertaining than Dog Hair Knitting!
Massive discounts in the Entertainment Book
Availiable in a book or digital.
Purchase at the office. $70 investment.

Cadbury boxes are in Town. Expect a delicious delivery soon!

What a fab night @ the DPS 50th birthday party - Friday 16th June.
Thanks to the great organisers and helpers
& all that supported the event!

DONVALE BASKETBALL CLUB – News & Views!

The Diamonds went down to the OLOP Ladybirds but deserve a big congratulations for trying. We were
down a player with Olivia out, and we tried our best. Huge kudos to Amy who had a big fall and hurt
herself but got back on the court and was our top scorer. Many thanks to Shannon for coaching the team
and giving her time all season. Good luck to all the Donvale teams still in finals!
Open Girls played in the preliminary final on Monday night against St Gregory's, a team against which
there had been close games all season. The final delivered more of the same. Donvale had a 2 point lead
at half time, with some great layup shooting in the first half from Ella M. All the girls worked hard in an
equally close second half, and it was great to see they were not daunted by a tall team but kept working
hard for rebounds and intercepts. St Gregory's kept defense in the key tight, and Donvale baskets didn't
drop as easily as the first half. The last two minutes went forever with the clock continually stopping, and
both teams went to the free throw line as the foul tally got higher. Scores tied at 30 all as the clock ran
down didn't relieve the tension. A shooting foul against St Gregory's on the buzzer sent Ella M to the
free throw line. With a cool head under pressure, she dropped the first basket to confirm the win,
followed by a second to give a winning margin of 2 points. Fabulous game by the girls, and the parents
have a week for the heart rate to recover for the grand final.

GOOD LUCK DONVALE!!!!!!

Birthday Wishes To
Darcy B, Callum S
Who are celebrating birthdays from the 23rd to 29th June

The Department of Education & Training, Donvale Primary School its Management, and teachers
do not endorse the products or services of any advertiser listed in this publication. No
representation, warranty or undertaking is given or made in relation to the accuracy or
completeness of the information presented in this publication, or any claims made by the
advertisers.

Robotics Rocks
LOOKING FOR SOME SCHOOL HOLIDAY
FUN?
Monday 3rd July 10.00-3.00PM / Tuesday 11th July 10.00-3.00 PM
Are you in grades 1-6? Are you someone interested in building, programming, and developing new solutions to real life problems, and making new friends all at the same time? If you answered YES!, then you
need to come to Roberts Mc Cubbin Primary School on Monday 3rd July and/ or Tuesday 11th July!
I offer a variety of challenges that meet the needs of students who are brand new to robotics with zero experience to those who have years of experience, designed to challenge students in a variety of tasks involved around building, coding, and problem solving skills. I will make sure that students feel successful
at whatever level they are at. Come ready to how to code, and how to push yourself beyond your comfort
zones. We will be in the Robotics room, which is located at the front of the school (enter through gate 2). I
will have it signposted.
Emailing me will guarantee your spot.
Payment via direct deposit or cash on the day.
Warm Regards,
Melinda (bowles.melinda.k@edumail.vic.gov.au) 0410504245

Managing Type 1 Diabetes in Children: A Parenting Perspective
Being a parent of a child with type 1 diabetes can be extremely stressful. The University of Queensland is seeking
parents of children with type 1 diabetes to take part in a research study that will explore factors that could help or
hinder parents in managing their child’s diabetes. If you are a parent of a 2- to 10-year-old child with type 1 diabetes,
we would love to hear from you! By sharing your experiences (confidentially) you will help us identify better ways for
health care professionals to support parents and families. To complete the online survey, please go to: https://
exp.psy.uq.edu.au/type1/. For further information about the project or to request a survey to be posted to you, please
email Jade Grambower at j.grambower@uq.net.au or call Dr Amy Mitchell at the Parenting and Family Support
Centre at The University of Queensland on (07) 3346 1202.
This study adheres to the Guidelines of the ethical review process of The University of Queensland and the National
Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research. This research project has been approved by the UQ School of
Psychology Ethics Review Committee (Clearance Number: 2016001875).

